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WORRIES 
FRIENDS

TORPEDOChief Steward Coady 
Loses His Life In Fire t 

On The Steamer Sagona

» I0
0» RUSSIANS SCORE ,

ANOTHER VICTORY 
IN FIGHT AT MLAWA 0

TWENTY.FIVE LIVES 
LOST IN THE WRECK 

OF DUTCH STCAMER
i à:$» WASTED $0»

©1 1*1»
London, Rec. 14—A Lloyd’s 

despatch from Opouto says 
0 that the Dutch steamer Bo-

gor, from Amsterdam to 0 
Buenos Ayres, is ashore @ 
North of Leixaelj Portu
guese coast. She 4s a total 
wreck, and it is believed that 
twenty-five lives have been 
lost.

Paris. Dec. 12.—An Official 
^ War Office statement has 

been issued, saying that the 
0 Russians have won a victory 0 
|g§ over the Germans at Mlawa;
0 and that the Germans were 
10 in full flight, pursued by the @ 
0 Russians.

0► I British Submarine Scraps 
Turkish Battleship Forty 
Years Old

.» 111,!

»
A» IA

Germany Advises Her to 
Give Italy Satisfaction For 

^ Violation of Italian Embas-

»
■ London, Dec. 14.—A communication 

issued by Official Bureau to-day an
nounces that the Turkish battleship 
Messudieh has been torpedoed by a 
British submarine.

The Messudieh was a very old boat, 
having been built at Blackwall, Eng
land, in 1874 and reconstructed 
Genoa in 1903.

She was 338 feet long, 59 feet beam 
and of about 10,000 tons burden.

The Official Bureau’s statement Is 
Yesterday Submarine B

»
©

V*
Early Hour This Mornini and Was |

Discovered by the Night Watchman Who Gave the y german crciser 

Alarm—Fire Under Control Within Twenty Minutes © stranrei) ox coast^

» Blaze Occurred at an 0 !
0000000 0 0000000 sy»

The Bogor, which belonged 0 
to the Rotterdam Lloyd Line,

© I 0 was 3,631 tons, huilt at Ham-

»
-r-. t , Rome, Dec. 14.—Italy has reiterated

Vjcrman JLtOSScS her urgent demand for satisfaction to

A OA AAA 1 ttle Sublime Porte for the forcible re-Average dU^UUU , moval of C. A. Richardson, British
Consul at Hodeida from the ItalianMen Every Day Consulate where he had taken refuge

J J i and for his immediate liberation.

• ©»

»

itINVESTIGATORS STUMBLED OVER BODY
OF CHIEF STEWARD IN HIS OWN CABIN |

Where the Blaze Evidently Originated Although the Cause .
Mystery—Damage to the Steamer is Extensive and 

Will Cost $2000 to Repair—Won’t Delay her. Sailing ---------:----------- --------

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 12.— 0 ! 0 burg. 
The German eruiser Dresden 0 0 
has stranded on the Argen- (v 
tine coast near the port of Cl

at»
0»

3. ®mmm ®
?-----------------------------

5®@®*
t0» Gallegos. KAISER ON 

THE MEND
It is understood that Germany has 

advised the Constantinople Govern- 
| ment to satisfy Italy’s demands and 
I thus avoid complications.

» Totals Mentioned in German Official 
Casualty Lists Now Well on 

For 700,000 Men.

as follows :
11, in charge of Lieut. Commander M. 
Norman Holbrook. Royal Navy, enter
ed the Dardanelles and in spite of the 
difficult current dived under five row’s 
of mines and torpedoed the Turkish

is a
*>

I►
in the iemploy of Crosbie & Co. for a 

and was highly re- 
An examin-i spected by his employers and a favor-

11
oThey lifted the form out, the body coupie cfAt an early liour this morning a 

serious fire occurred on board Gros- then being Quite w arm.
hie & Go’s steamer Sagona with fatal ation showed, however, that life w’as ite wjth the travelling public.

Chief steward Patrick extinct and the corpse was taken to Undertaker Murphy has charge of | Wilhelm Will SOOIl t>C AbOUl

London, Dec. 10.—A despatch to theyears ;Lobster Men 
In Conflict 

Over Fishery

» I-,Times from Copenhagen says :
“The latest German casualty list 

contains the names of 13,721 officers 
and men killed, wounded, and miss
ing. This makes a total of 658,483, 
not including the previous Wuertem-

4
battleship Messudieh, which was 
guarding the mine fields.

Although pursued by gun fire and 
torpedo boats, B 11 returned safely 
after being submerged on one occa
sion for nine hours.

When last seen, the Messudieh was 
sinking by the stern.

» results, the
Coady being burned to death.

The damage to the steamer is ex
tensive as her dining room was char- ascertained, 
red. much furniture was burned to a chief steward’s room there is very tench sympathy. Mr. Coady has had 

of the staterooms and little doubt, however, and was either his sRare of trouble. Only a couple

the remains, and will convey them*to ( 
The cause of the fire has not been jli8 iate home Hamilton Street today.

That it started in the; To the sorrowing relatives we ex-

the morgue. Again, but Must Undergo 
Operation '

»
»

X
be“Thf BlVaHanf Tuffiered81'heavily, strong Movement in Maritime Pro-

vinees to Have Season of Rest 
—Some Objections.

» Amsterdam, Dec. 14.—The Emperor 
Matthew William has made so much progress 

drowned in Hudson Bay and he towards recovering his health that

crisp and many
music room anil their equipment w’ero caused by a cigarette or a candle.

The chief steward had been on
» of years ago another son according to the present list, with 

over 9,000 casualties out of the total i 
of 13,000. One regiment of 3,000 lost j 
16,00 men in Flanders including j

-
spoiled by smoke and water.

An estimate of the damage has not board in the evening from 8 to 11 and c|jj not know of the fatality until ten telegrams received ft"ere from Berlin
state that he W$H be able to leave the

was o

New Zealand 
Remains ‘Wet’

»
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—A rather sharp 

conflict of interest haa arisen in the 
Maritime Provinces between the lob
ster canners and the fishermen, in
directly, the result of the war. The 
packers have been unable to sell all 
their output this season, 
obliged to carry a considerable pro
portion of it till next year.

They are advocating that no can
ners’ licenses be issued next year, so 
as to prevent the market being over
stocked and the price being greatly 
reduced.

The present prices for canned lob-

vet been made but it is thought it will left at the latter hour with a couple m0ntlis later, 
cost in the neighborhood of $2,000.00 of friends.

Fortunately for the steamer she is

» for the battlefront. 
4.—A report reach- 
erlin this morning

An inquiry will be held into the capital this weak 
At 1 a.m. he returned and went on oause 0f the fire. Geneva, Decela

huilt of iron and this fact saved her hoard the ship alone, going to his The damage will not delay the ed Basel from 1$

steamer as she is not carrying passen that the Empe^pr William will be
obliged to uudllgo an operation to

three generals.
“An examination shows that the 

Austrian and German lossaverage
daily during the last four months 
has been about 30.000 men.’’

National Prohibition Got Black Eye 
In Recent Elections.

;rom more extensive damage if not room.
The Customs Officer heard him gPrs jn the coal trade, 

walking on the deck, and Mjj, Coady 
sang out to him “It’s dll right officer,

total destruction.4
the throat when he has sufficiently

Turkish Gunboat
Sunk by a Mine

and areo-
Origin a Mystery.

How the fire originated is not 
known—ami - can only be - ooneet u red as

i fro»7 his present illness, Wellington, N.Z., Dec. 14.—An indi- 
• ‘-carlOn of the defeat of National Pro

hibition is given in the preliminary 
count of the poll and made pubic here 
as follows : The vote in fifty-six Li
cense districts gives for National Pro 
hibition 199,860; for National continu- 

At 7 o’clock, last evening, an alarm ance 290,695. In twelve no license 
of fire sounded calling the Central districts, the vote for National prolii- 
and Western firemen to the Municipal bition is 40,689 and for National con-

Gentian Activity 
In West Belgium 

But a Big Bluff

it’s me.” Mr. .Coprtehay opened the 
door of his room and feawMr: Coady ; 

the only person who could throw light en^er uie saloon doorway. Wishing 
on the matter, is the chief steward, Mm gootl night, Mr. Courtenay lay 
and he lies cold in death at the

dared >ser?oue.
* ». o

Sparking Chimney
Caused An Alarm

Constantinople, Dec. 12.—A Turk- 
down, but did not go to sleep and gunboat sunk when .she struck a 
heard nothing more until the watcli-Morgue.

At 1.25 this morning the night , man Cried fire when he put on the bal- 
watehman, Mr. Escott, while going ance of his clothing and rushed to 
his rounds saw flame issuing from the tjie deck, 
door leading from the saloon to the

mine of the entrance of the Dardan
elles today.

Hide Withdrawal of sters, which are considered satisfac
tory by the packers, were only ob-

I Designed to
Troops to Reinforce Germans

-o— iTURKISH WHEAT J tained after years of effort and grad
ual increases. If the industry does 
not take a rest next year they fear

down,

Iin the East.Lying on the Floor.
When the body was found it was 

ying across the floor of the room.

tinuance 36,771.offices.
RUSSIAN PRIZE Sparks were seen issuing from the

______  chimney and some one sent in an

main deq|t.
He cried ‘fire,’ and this aroused the 

Custom’s Officer, Mr. Courtenay, who

[to

Turks Become 
Great Sprinters

New York, Dec. 10.—A Paris cable 
to the Herald says there are no de- that prices will tumble away

and their work will be all undone.
The right hip was badly burned1 but 

occupied the Purser’s room about ; othfir partg of the body
twelve feet aft of the saloon entrance.

steam- alarm.Odessa, Dec.12.—A Turkish
velopments in Flanders calling for 
comment, in the opinion of Lieut.

The services of the firemen were 
needed, the “All out” sounding be- 

of the machines reached

were not 
scorched. The bed clothing and other 
contents of the room were completely

er, loaded with wheat for Constanti
nople, Las been captured by a Russian not 
cruiser and brought to Odessa.

i They also urge that the lobsters are 
being depleted, and a year of rest 
would do much to replenish them. •

■ The fishermen, on the other hand 
who have been depending on this 
means of livelihood, and who do not 
take to the idea of changing for a

Ii

Place in Flames. Col. Rousset, who in the Liberté says 
the sensational reports of 
activity probably were set in circul
ation by the Germans themselves.

Their purpose, he says, probably is 
to mask their real objective- and par- ; 
ticularly to hide their withdrawals Year, are strongly opposed to any 
of reinforcements for Poland. P°licy that would close the canneries

“There,” continues Lieut.-Col. Rous- and kill their market for the lobsters, 
set, “the Germans, whatever the ulti- 0

fore some Z
And Russians in Caucasus Keep Them 

in Constant Training.
. /VGermanMr. Courtenay was not asleep at the lestroyed. 

time and hurriedly reached the deck
the scene.i o

The opinion is that Mr. Coady was -o-Danisli sclir. Active has left Marys- 
town for Oporto with 2600 qtls. fish.uiffocated before he could make an Portia left Lamaline at 7.50 a.m.to find the place in flames.

The second officer, Mr. Butler, and effort to save his life.
There was no escape for the fumes

IIPetrograd, Dec. 14.—An official com 
munication issued by the Russian ar
my staff of the Caucasus says: All 
day Friday fighting occurred on a 
front extending through the villages 
of Pyrusm, Asmer and Tatak (South
east of Erzerun).

The enemy was everywhere repuls
ed and pursued beyond the Euphrates 
with severe losses.

bosun, Mr. Howell, were sleeping aft 
and the sailors were in the fore part, -tnd gas as the port holds and doors 

Alt were quickly on the scene and were closed, and thei ndications are 
worked assiduously to extinguish the. young man became unconsci

ous and was smothered rather than

r tRUBBERSflames.
An alarm of fire was sent in and burned to death. mate result of the battle now beinê <YY7î|1 îa 1Y1 * îtt H51 fTIPQQ 

fought, are compelled to concentrate William 111 narilC5>5>

their strength that they may by an 
effort prevent a catastrophe.

After breakfast when the reporterthe’Western and Eastern Co’s respond 
ed in haste; three streams of water >f this paper entered the saloon with 
were applied and after twenty min- Hon. Mr. Crosbie, Lloyds Agt. Black, 
utes they had the blaze under control. Ship’s carpenter Taylor and Mr.

It was 1.35 a.m. when the fire alarm Rolfe the fumes were almost stifling 
was received and at 1.55 the ‘all out’ :md the port, holes had to be opened to

allow the gas out.

At Lowest Prices 
For Everyday Sales

!

Pulls Catamaranenormous
“To protect themselves in the east 

they are forced to weaken their ef
fectiveness in the west.

“Proof of this is found in the com
parative inaction of their armies in | urday night. There could be seen a 
Flanders and the steady advance the j very ancient-looking “Billy” goat har- 
French are making in Alsace.” , nessed to a small catamaran occupied 

Lieut.-Col. Rousset’s opinion, in by two youngsters, 
fact, seems to be that the Germans j The gay old Angora- seemed to be 
have “shot their bolt,” and hence- well trained as he sped swiftly along 

do little more than fight to the great enjoyment of the young-

o
:Where did “he” come from was the 

question asked by pedestrians while 
passing along Circular Road on Sat-

Huge Stores 
Of Supplies 
At Archangel

/.

rS 2sounded.
The Sagona arrived from Sydney atThe fire being extinguished the 

firemen, with Hon. J. C. Crosbie, own- dinner hour yesterday with a cargo of
Capt. Kennedy was at home

;>
l vv ;coal. iitltEer of the ship and others were making 

an investigation as to the likely caus
es when they found the form of Chief IB this morning.

and did not know of the accident un- ¥m"V f i-AChA X Hundreds of Thousands of Tons of 
Goal, Herrings, Machinery, 

and Chemicals There.
A. Father on the Portia.

Deceased was son of Mr. Coady, 
mail officer of the Portia. He had been

Steward Coady lying on the floor of 
his room just to the right of the sa
loon entrance nearest the pier.

Si XJ4 forth can 
on the defensive. sters.ibn

London, Dec. 12.—A Petrograd de
spatch says that enormous quantities 
of all sorts of goods from - England 
and elsewhere are awaiting reship
ment at Archangel.

These include half a million tons of 
coal, thousands of tons of herrings, 
machinery, cottons and chemicals.

The winter has been exceptionally 
mild, and it is expected that naviga
tion will remain open till the middle 
of January with the help of ice
breakers.

iOe- l•Jf •L at
tars,

IIIServian Forces Chase A ustrians
* * * * * * * * * *

Violent German Attacks Repulsed
French Gain Important Succès

**********

Over Enemy In St. Mihiel Region

sin
WOMEN’S range in prices from... 45c. to 90c. 
MEN’S range in prices from 
GIRL’S range in prices from 
BOYS’ range in prices from
WOMEN’S GAITERS, $1.60, $1.95, $2.25 to $2.65 
MEN’S GAITERS 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS 
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS,

at*
1 CCS
[ess 68c. to $1.65 

36c., to 64c. 
.54c. to 90c.

’

London, Dec. 14.—According to a.N (French Official Bulletin.)
Paris, Dec. 13.—Saturday was par- Nish, Servi a, despatch an official com

munication issued there Sunday claims 
that all attempts by Austrians to halt

9

New York, D^c. 14—A cable to Herald forts and roll back the French on Ver- 
from London this morning says : “By ; dun and Toul and compel General :mticularly calm. The enemy manifested 

its activity especially by an intermit
tent cannonading on different points

$2.50, $2.80, $2.90admission from Berlin it seems cer- j Joffre to end his effort to outflank 
tain that the slender hold the Germans ; the German right, 
have on the Meuse at St. Michael is

et. their retreat have failed and that the 
Servians are continuing to sweep the$2.25ing -(►

The dash resulted in the capture of 
about to be broken by the French, Fort Camp des Romaina and 
who have crossed the German line of LesParaches, a hold on the left bank 
communication at Metz, midway be- of the Meuse and the occupation of 
tween St. Michael and Pont au Mous- Michael, 
son although at the cost of 600 pris
oners and a large number of killed 
and wounded.

of the front.
In the region southeast of Ypres the

attempted violent attacks of trians.

ELI Norwegian sclir. Lief is loading fish 
at Marystown for Oporto.

country clear of the defeated Aus- ISFortBay
$3.60, $4.20, $4.90 to $6.00 enemy

infantry, which have been repulsed.
In the woods of Le Pretre we have fully in the direction of Milanovatz

and Belgrade.

The Servians are advancing eucces--
The remains of the late Patrick 

Coady were taken home' from the 
Morgue at 12.45.

GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS,
last $1.50, $1.60, $1.70 to $2.05There the invading army was check

ed but the weeks that have passed 
have been filled with almost constant

made very good progress.
In the Vosges the enemy attacked j The communication continues: 

several times the signal station of “The enemy is retiring south-east of 
Lamere-Heny, north-west of Senones, Obrenovatz and in the course of the

day the Servians captured seven 
left officers and 2188 (two thousand one

" ‘J9
bssel
lion.
Cap-

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS,
A 17-year-old labourer, of Wickford 

St., who was charged with the lar
ceny of $20 was discharged to-day, as 
there was no evidence against him.

$1.90, $2.00, $2.10 to $3.00 
The QUALITY of the above will COMPARE 

FAVOURABLY with those USUALLY SOLD 
at much HIGHER PRICES. They are the 
RIGHT KIND, and some with SPECIAL FEA
TURES such as HEAVY CORRUGATED 
SOLES, TAP SOLES and EXTENSION HEELS

The French have been particularly 
active the last few days in Woevre 
district,, as the culmination of

fighting to break this arrow’-like force 
projecting into French territory from 

a ; the north, south, 
steady grinding fight forward from the prencjj iiave been battering the Ger- 
woods south of Apremont and

*but have been repulsed.
Servia—The Servian extreme

wing, pursuing the enemy, forced hundred and eighty-eight) men, 
them to recross the Drina towards flags, sixteen mounted guns and other 
Baina Bashta. On the remainder of gUns, munitions and supplies, 
the front the Serbs continue repuls- j 
ing the Austrians towards the north 
and northwest.

Theand west.
two

an man lines and gradually their intern
ments crept up on each side until two 
weeks ago the Germans held only a 
tiny thread of ground from St. Michael 

sight of in the larger events of ,jn a zjgzag haphazard line north-east 
Flanders and the Polish campaigns

00000000
WEATHER REPORT 0

liy theequally gruelling advance from 
forts south of Verdun.

This conflict, which hai almost been

0luild- «
by Fogota Arrives00t of 

lsU Toronto (noon)—Fresh to 0 
heavy gales ; east through ^ 
south to west; snow and 

ig) rain. Colder again by Tues- ^ 
S day.

©
S.S. Fogota arrived from the North.of Metz.

Berlin now confirms the reports 
from Paris of the precarious situation 
of this force and it is reasonable to ex- ,

Paris, Dec. 13—It is announced that 
two German attacks at the two ex- ward this morning with a full carge

and the following passengers :

luh. would, in any other war, have been 
ranked among great campaigns.

It was in October that the German, 
left centre made a sudden dash from 
the Franco-German frontier in an eff- PGC4 iff the near future the beginning j
ort to cut a way through the barrier ^ of a desperate battle of extrication. ;

EAST, WESTG. Knowling’sI tremes have failed.and F. Hunt, R. Templeton, S. Gill, R. 
and the other against the railway sta- j Woodeon, Henry Lockyer, Rev. F. M.

Sellars, and fifteen second class.------ --wsys

One was to the Northeast of YpresCENTRAL STORES
tion at Aspael (Alsace.)@ *
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